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The Ros well Daily Record.
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 3

NEW

MEXICO, THURSDAY

EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1905.

NUMBER 131

Elegant Line of Ajctnins ter Colonial Rugs and Art Squares Just Received at Dilley & Sons
AUTO TRIP
EVERY DAY
PLAN TO RUN TO TORRANCE EV
ERY DAY EXCEPT 8 UNO AY.

TO GET MORE MACHINES

Stockholders are Signing away Their
Right to the Company, Provided
Manager Stockard Makes Thta Big
Improvement. They are Getting
Their Money Back In Tickets.

plan has been suggested and is
being carried out by which the automobile stage to Torrance is to ba
greatly improved with additional service. It is proposed to make a trip
to Torrance every day, and this great
Improvement is to be secured through
the big heartedness of the enterprising citizens of Roswell who took the
stock In the company and made the
auto line a possibility. The line has
been a great success, even with the
service irregular, and when it is made
possible to bave the trips of the machines to the city of the Northwest
a daily event, the patronage will no
doubt be greatly increased. The proposition is to have the automobile ser
vice between Roswell and Torrance
daily except Sunday.
A paper is being circulated among
the stockholders in the Roswell Automobile Company that is being liberally
signed, by which the signers agree to
give to J. W. Stockard, the present
manager, their stock, provided he car
ry out certain improvements that are
described in the paper. The stockholders also are to receive
tickets for rides on the line,
equal in value t the full amount of
stock subscribed.
These Improvements
that Mr.
Stockard is to put into effect and carry out are the important part of the
transaction. He is to add another
machine to the outfit. It is to be "of
the style of the white car in the present service, only a size larger, and,
when assisted by outside capital, is
to add a second machine to the service. Including the small machine
that Mr. Stockard has had for some
time, the service will then be equip
ped with five cars. He is to agree
to run the cars to Torrance every
day, except Sunday and on days
when the mud. snow, or condition of
the two streams on the route makes
it Impossible to make the run.
With a daily car to Torrance, the
Improvement would be manifold. It
would soon be learned that the auto
stage was a sure thing, and the cars
would be counted on. by traveling
men and others the same as are the
railroad trains. This was the original
purpose of the route, but ihe equipment is Insufficient to make that possible now.
The auto stage has been a great
success. In the past forty days, daring which there were ten days that
the trip could not be made on account or mud and high water, the
autos have brought in $750. When
the trips are made regularly, the receipt will be more than doubled.
About $350 has been spent on the
road, and it Is now In fine condition.
With "all of these favorable circumstances, the daily route win be a big
advancement In local conditions, provided the stockholders make it pos- ' sible by signing the agreement.
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SHIP CANAL CELEBRATION.

Feature of the Day an Address by
Vies President Fairbanks.
Sault St. Marie, Aug. 3. Commemorative exercises in the government
park here adjoining the ship canal
made up the second day's program
celebration ot
of the
the opening of the Sault St. Maris
.

semi-centenni-

military purposes. The War Office alRoswell Saturday, August 5, 1905, at
ways has such a map of every part
one o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
of
the country on file, and they are
considering and interchanging views
upon the question as to the legality
renewed at intervals.
of the license fee of five dollars per
Notice to Subscribers.
well per annum fixed by section 7 of
Owing to the necessity of getting
the Act of Feb. 22, 1905, governing
the books of The Record in shape
artesian wells. The provisions of
to permit an appraisement of the
new
as
whole
a
the
artesian well law
estate of the late H. F. M. Bear, the
are believed to be wholesome and
management is sending out a numbeneficial to the public.
ber of bills for subscriptions due as
A disposition is broadcast among
artesian well owners to test this par- DIFFICULTIES ON ACCOUNT OF well as other accounts. Settlement
as early as possible would be appreSTRIKE
TELEGRAPHERS
ticular provision of the law in the
ciated and would greatly help in decourts, if it shall be found open to
ARE DIMINISHING.
termining the value of Mrs. Bear's
legal attacks. It is hoped that all
in the Record Publishing Co.
interest
artesian well owners in the Valley
who can possibly attend in person
Partner Wanted.
will be present at the appointed meetWanted partner, lady or gentleman.
ing, and that those who cannot be
present in person will send delegates OPERATORS SAY NOT SO Good paying proposition. Only small
capital necessary. Call or address,
or proxies to represent them. This
Miss F. D. Robbins, Phone 138, No.
is a tax that if submitted to will pro314 N. Richardson ave.
It
bably continue for years, and with
the rapid increase of artesian wells,
Train Six Hours Late.
will soon become a heavy burden
report this afternoon is that
The
upon the development of the Valley The Strikers Say That Freight Busifrom the North will be six
the
train
owners.
upon
and
artesian well
ness on Two Big Roads is Paralyzed hours late, if not later. The
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 1, 1905.
and That Passenger Service is Bad- excursion is the cause of the delay.
A. L. WHITEMAN,
ly Crippled. False Report of a Col- H. P. HOBSON,
' lision. Situation on the Denver and
G. A. Bush, of Ancho, N. M., and I.
R. E. BAUGHMAN,
Rio Grande.
M. Earle, of Des Moines, la.,
who
Committee.
have been here on business, left this
morning for Ancho, via Amarillo,
Dinner in Gits Building.
and other points. J. W. CrawThe ladies of the M. E. church,
ford, of Ancho, who was here with
South, will give a dinner and supper
them, will return home tomorrow by
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 3. A dimin- the automobile route, and will
in the Gits Building Saturday, August
reach
5.
Dinner from 11:30 to 2. Supper ishing of difficulties resulting from home before they do.
from 6 to 8. Price 35 cents. Below the telegraphers' strike is reported
o
today by both the Great Northern
are the menus:
Mrs. J. W. Amis, who has had
Dinner.
and Northern Pacific railways, and charge of the Park Hotel proper for
Ham especially by the Northern Pacific. some time, has assumed the manageChicken Pie,
String Beans and Bacon.
The officers of the telegraphers' un ment of the dining room, also, and
ion, on the other hand, declare that from now on
Corn on the Cob
the Park will serve
the roads are almost without opera- first class meals all the time and will
Creamed Potatoes
St. Louis Taking Precautions.
tors, that passenger trains are delay- make a specialty of Sunday dinners.
Helpless Young Ladies in a Buggy
Cold Slaw
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 3. Chief of
' Drawn by an Excited Horse.
Beet Pickles
ed and freight traffic paralyzed. Both 31t3.
Police Kiely today notified the capNo Serious Results.
Sliced Cucumbers, Onions, Pickles. the Northern Pacific and Great Northern Express Companies are in efWhite Bread and Butter.
While out driving Wednesday even tains of all districts to instruct their
Mrs. A.' W. Reddersen left last
Pie fect refusing perishable shipments, night for San Francisco, where she
ing in the buggy of J. F. Patterson, men to be on the alert and report to Corn Bread
immediately
except to large stations.
Coffee, Buttermilk, Ice Tea
Miss Carlyn Shaver and Miss Conley the police department
will join her husband, Gus Reddersen,
who is visiting the Patterson family, any suspicious cases that might come
who- - has a spendid position
there.
distenement
notice.
The
their
under
Supper.
had an exciting experience on North
Improvement
Dakota.
North
in
They
city
will
make
home
their
in
the
espeFried Chicken and Gravy.
Main Street. Their horse took fright tricts and lodging houses will
N. D., Aug. 3. During the of the Golden Gate.
Minot,
yellow
fever.
cially
be watched for
Potato Chips
and started to run away, with the la
last eighteen hours there has been a
o
Rice
dies holding onto the lines with all
big improvement in the telegraphers'
Bandmaster Jack Fletcher left last
BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL.
Sliced Tomatoes, Sliced Cucumbers
their might, the horse ran at breakOn the Minot divi night for Pecos, where he will meet
situation.
strike
Apple Sauce
neck speed up the street with dozens
sion of the Great Northern Railway his wife and children and accompany
Hot Biscuits
of men and women on either side un- A. S. Davisson A Sons, of Hagerman
twelve operators have returned to them home. They were visiting- in
Iced Tea,
Coffee
and Artesia, Make the Largest
able to stop him. The horse was fwork. About 48 per cent of the sta- San Angelo and started home some
Land Sale Reported in
Ice Cream and Cake.
inally stopped in the middle of North
Willston and Grand time ago. For five days they have
tions between
o
Some Time.
Hill, having almost decided to quit
working order. All the been washout bound in Pecos.
are
in
Forks
Will Open Another Barber Shop.
W. S. Davisson & Sons, the hustrunning himself after breaking the
branch lines on this division are run
W. N. Brown, Proprietor of the Ori
shafts. Neither of the girls was ling real estate men of Hagerman
ning as usual.
Arthur Ingham, a sheep dealer left
hurt but the whole end of the .town and Artesia, eame in on the morning ental Barber Shop, will open another
morning for Kansas City. From
this
train to complete the largest land sale shop in the Hill and Hurd building
was frightened for them.
Report of Collision Untrue.
he will go to Lincoln, Neb., to
there
reported in the Valley in some time. next door to the Palace Saloon, next
Aug. 3. The re- join his wife. They will both return
Minn.,
Paul,
St.
WM. J. BRYAN JR. ILL.
They sold to Dr. R. L. Casburn and Monday. August 7. Cy Waugh will be ports of a collision on the Northern in about
three weeks.
R. T. Camp, of Carthage, Illinois, 920 one of the barbers and that is suffic
night
sent
out
last
Pacific
railroad
Has an Operation Performed for Re- acres of land in a body, with an arte- ient guarantee that the work will be
C. S. Masters, for two months a viand said to be on account of the
moval of an Abscess.
sian well on it. The . consideration first class.
sitor in Roswell, left last night for
acuntrue,
telegraphers,
are
of,
strike
Chicago, 111., Aug. 3. Wm. J. Bry- is private, but Mr. Davisson intima
o
cording to General Manager Hern. El Paso, where he will remain indefian. Jr.. is lying at the Presbyterian ted to the reporter that it exceeded
To Tame A Wild Cat.
He added that it is expected to have nitely. His home is In Tennessee.
hospital, where he underwent an op- twenty thousand dollars.
Whiteman Brothers have bought a all trains running smoothly in a day
o
eration yesterday for the removal of
Mr. Davisson says the outlook of Wild Cat which they intend to tame or two. He said through freights
R. E. McNichol
returned to his
an abscess of the right knee, brought the Valley Is very promising. Their and make a pet in their store. They were
home in Hagerman last night after
now,
road
running
that
and
the
about by inflammation caused by the agents in the North and East report once had a whole menagerie and when
some of the local spending a day with friends In Rocutting of a corn. Young Bryan, who large crowds of prospectors coming they had it almost complete their expects to have today.
The through wel!'.
is sixteen years old, was brought to to the Valley this fall. They expect store was destroyed by fire and the freights running
delayed.
slightly
only
are
trains
the hospital yesterday from Winona a large party on the. second excursion collection was lost.
Harry Jaffa left this morning for
Lake, Indiana, where he is a student this month.
Chicago
and New York to buy fall and
Trains Running as Usual.
Crushed Rock Recommended.
at the military academy. The hospiThey have been busy during the
goods
winter
for the Jaffa,
Prager
It is advised by the best authority f Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. The strike
tal physicians announced today that summer listing land in all parts of
store.
gone
will
He
be
thirty
about
section hands of the Denver and days.
his condition was not dangerous.
the Valley, and now have the most that the crushed rock is far superior of
Rio. Grande who are members of the
complete list of lands In the Valley. to anything heretofore used in RosMainteJ. C. Maxwell and mother, who
Earl Patterson left last night for
well for concrete and cement side- International Brotherhood of
was points down
Employees,
Way
which
nance
of
been
have
visiting in . Kansas und
Artesian Well Owners' Meeting.
the road on business for
walks, and is rapidly being adopted
Texas for the past month, passed
There will be a meeting of the own-er- a by all the best contractors in that inaugurated last evening, has not so the United States Geological Survey,
far interfered in the least with the with which institution he is connected
through Roswell last night on. their
of artesian wells in the Pecos line of work.
It operation
of trains. According to re- as a surveyor.
7"
way to Artesia.
Valley; at the district court room in
ports
at the general offices
received
Fred Miller left this morning for
in this city today, on- WANTED. One or two young ladies
railroad
of
the
joined
Albuquerque. He will be
there
f
of the regular force
for day operators. Apply at Telelater by L. K. McGaffey and Albert ly about
men
quit work, and it
have
of
track
phone Exchange.
Hanny, who leave here Sunday. All
3it3
strikers
places
of
the
is
the
said
that
o
will
are out for a vacation trip and
go to Grand Canyon and to Los Angel- will be filled immediately with new WANTED. An experienced gardener
at McClenney Farm, two miles east
es. They will be gone about three men. No difficulty will be experienced
on E. 2nd st.
it is said, as the extra gangs, num31t3
weeks.
o
bering 1,000, who are not members
o
L. S. Terhune, of Iowa Park, Tex.,
Fe County, New Mexico. May Be Forced Into Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bellar and daugh of the union will not strike.
who has been in Roswell for the past
mm
sa
ter, Miss Onie, left this morning for
I ne
a Receiver.
Beaumont, Texas. Mr. Bellar is going NEW WAR MAP OF THE VALLEY. ten days, left last night for Dexter
to visit and prospect.
latter a party of land buyers and will
Surveyor
Consulting
W.
Here
Army
return leaving there on the 15th. Mrs
M. Reed About a New Map of
Bellar and daughter will visit in Beau
Bring your children to WalEastern New Mexico.
mont, San Antonio and other points
ton's
Studio.
'
30tl
Lieutenant F. P. Jackson, an offand be gone until September.
3.
SANTA FE COUNTY. N. M.. WHOSE
NEW YORK. AUG.
icer and surveyor in the United States
IS SAID TO AMOUNT TO. $1,000,000.
INDEBTEDNESS
MAY
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU:
M. Phriendable and sister Miss Mar army .who has a camp at Lakewood
BE FORCED INTO THE HANDS OF A RECEIVER. IF NEGOTIAmap
Pemaking
is
war
a
and
of
(Local Report.)
the
garet Phriendable, who came here
TIONS NOW PENDING FAIL. TO SATISFY THE HOLDERS OF
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 3. Temperafrom Billings. O. T.. and have been cos Valley and Eastern New Mexico,
ITS BONDS. WHO ARE TAKING STEPS TO ENFORCE THE
looking at the country with a view came up from El Paso this morning ture. Max., 87; min., 64; mean, 76.
PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL. AND INTEREST DUE ON WHICH
Precipitation, a trace; wind S., veof buying. left this morning for Here- to spend the day consulting with W.
.THE COUNTY IS ALLEGED TO HAVE
DEFAULTED.
TWO
S.
U.
Geological
.Reed,
local
M
locity
of
the
2 miles; weather cloudy.
i
prospectors
ford, where-arother
four
BANKING HOUSES IN THIS CITY ARE THE PRINCIUAL HOLForecast, Roswell and Vicinity. ;
of their acquaintance. They will re- Survey office. His mad will contain
DERS OFTHE BONDS. WHICH ARE KNOWN AS RAILWAY
all the roads, bridges and fords, as
Partly cloudy tonight with local
turn to Roswell in a few days.
AID BONDS, HAVING BEEN ISSUED TO ENCOURAGE THE
well as other points that are usually thunder showers; Friday generally.
CONSTRUCTION OF A RAILROAD .THROUGH THE COUNTY.
James Sutherland left this morning put down on a map. It is being got- fair and warmer.
for his sheep camp to be gone sever ten op for the United States war ofM. WRIGHT,
al days.
fice, where it will be kept on file tor
fin nisi in Chare.
YELLOW FEVER SITUATION.
ship canal, which connects Lake Superior with the lower lakes. The exercises took theform of a program Statement of Cases Reported Since
Beginning of Outbreak. More
Including three addresses, the feature
Favorable Today.
of which was the address of Vice
New Orleans, La., Aug. 3. New
President Chas. W. Fairbanks.
cases to noon today, none, deaths to
today two. The total number of
noon
CORDIAL RELATIONS.
cases now existing in the city is 78.
Anticipated as Result of British Naval The total number of deaths since the
outbreak began is 81. Notwithstanding
Visit to the Baltic Sea.
London, Aug. 3. The forthcoming the spread of the disease, the yellow
visit of the British fleet to the Baltic fever situation as compared with yes
sea appears more than likely to mark terday is viewed with some assurance
The amelioration of conditions bethe beginning of most cordial relatween
the authorities of Mississippi
tions between Germany and Great
Britain, although it has been sugges- and Louisiana has done much to im
ted in some quarters that it might prove the hopeful feeling and the im
add to the friction now existing. The broglio is now a closed incident.
proposed visit was known to be conA Dispatch of Yesterday.
templated at the foreign office months
Orleans, La., Aug. 2. The toNew
ago, and the statement that objectal
of cases of yellow fever
number
tions to it were raised by Germany
up to August 2 is 347. The
reported
were unfounded.
total deaths to date, 74. New cases
today, one. Deaths today 6. The yel
COTTON CROP REPORT.
low fever situation in the South is
not so favorable today, the high temBureau Finds From Reports That the perature and heavy rain in New OrCondition is Below the Average.
leans, not only producing unfavora
Washington. D. C, Aug. 3. The ble climatic conditions, but undoing
following report on the condition of much that has been accomplished in
cotton crop was issued by the statis- the last twenty-fou- r
hours in the way
tical board of the department of ag- of oiling gutters, cisterns and ponds,
riculture at noon today: "The crop and making it necessary for the work
estimate board of the bureau of sta to be done over.
tistics finds from the reports of corThere are no new developments
respondents and agents of the bureau in the controversy over the alleged
that the average condition of the cot- invasion of Louisiana by the Missiston crop on July,25th was 74.9 as sippi troops guarding the frontier.
compared with 77 on June 25 of this Arkansas as well as Mississippi is
year, and 91.6 on July 25, 1904, and using militiamen as quarantine offl
a ten year average of 82.6
cers, and has stationed them at va
rious points to prevent the landing
AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
of people from the infected districts.
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
s
New Mexico, under the act of
of March 3, 1879.
Con-cres-

TERMS

OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily, par week,
Dally, per month,
Paid In Advance,
Dally, Six Month,
Dally, One Year,

$..15
60
.60
-.

.-

Help the Record to tell the story
of the Valley by sending in items
about your crops, cattle, artesian
wells, land trades or anything else
that would Interest
Then send copies of the v paper to
I your old neighbors in he East. They
will be glad to learn what you are
doing, and they may be induced to
come and be neighbors in your new
--

home-seeker-

s.

SM home.
6.00

(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the e
by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
of-fie-

A citizen suggests that while the
council was ordering new electric
lights It should net have overlooked
the need of a lamp at the Main and
Eighth street bridge.

The Pecos Valley is the only artesian well district In the Territory
worthy of note, and this is a rich field
for levying a special tribute on arte
sian wells for the support of
job-hunter- s.

If people were as prompt in telling

the newspaper of things they like as
they are In kicking on what they do
not like, the roses in the pathway

No wonder It is hard to start any
thing new in the way of a boom at
Santa Fe. A county about to be fore
ed into the hands of a receiver is
not the best place In the world to
arouse enthusiasm in the promotion
However,
The
of new industries.
Record believes that the resources
of Santa Fe county are ample for
paying off all indebtedness, and hopes
that with the coming of statehood,
Santa Fe will be able to hold up her
head with other counties of the Sun
shine Territory.
People who ask a newspaper to
"roast" the city council for doing or
not doing certain things, should go
to the council itself by petition or pro
test, and remember that a newspaper
man has no more license than any
other Individual to criticize the men
who are chosen to direct the city's
affairs.
The members of the city
council are elected, presumably, for
special fitness and desire to carry out
the wishes and best Interests of the
people, and they are glad to receive
information and advice presented in
the proper spirit from any citizen.

City Attorney Scott some time since
would help the editor to endure the submitted a written opinion to the
city council to the effect that cities
thorns.
were no longer limited by the Spring
Items about pioneer days and the er act in issuing bonds for the building
experiences of old settlers are partic- of waterworks, sewers, etc. The
ularly interesting In the Pecos Val- amendment of this law removed the
ley, where by contrast they bring in- old limitation in the total amount of
to strong relief the present day pic- bonds that could be issued for all purtures of youthful dreams realized.
poses, but it left somewhat indefinite
the amount that might be issued for
The people of the Pecos Valley and waterworks, etc. This point having
Roswell do not believe in wasting never been interpreted by the courts
their own property, and accordingly since the amendment of the' Springer
approve of the capping of artesian act, Mr. Scott thought that It might
be difficult to dispose of bonds until
but they consider the special well tax all doubt was removed as, to the
a graft.
construction of the amendment.

The provisions of the artesian well
law as a whole are believed to be
wholesome and beneficial to the public, but Roswell and Pecos Valley citizens object to paying a special well
tax for the privilege of running their
own business.
The Record will run more, of the
packages of notices sent every day
rabout the Albuquerque fair, just as
oon as the Albuquerque papers are
Induced to take notice of the fact
that the Pecos Valley is going to hold
a fair of its own at Roswell.

It requires only five per cent of
the voters in any county to secure
the creation of an artesian well . Jit
pector's district and the appointment
of a
at $1,000 a year. The
people really have little to say about
It, except to fight it through the
courts.
Job-hunt- er

After a man has put down an arte-'siawell costing a thousand dollars,
which increases the taxable valuation of his farm from two to five thousand dollars, he naturally objects to
a special tax to pay the salary of a
tnan to teach him how to take care
of his own property.

n

.

gatlon will accomplish.
Here' is a
case In the far west. I January, 1901
ther lay a desert tract, no white man
within seventy miles, Just sagiebrirtn,
c actus, rattlesnakes, sandstorms and
physical paralysis, no cloud, no rain,
no water,. a locality to be dreaded. An
irrigation scheme which brought water to this waterless spot was completed In 1903.'
there are on
it four towns with a population of
1,200 each,. 5.000 people living on adjacent farms, while tree, vines, field
and orchard, cattle, school houses,
churches, banks, printing offices, stores and offices, railway telegraph md
telephone proclaim the marvels which
followed the coming of the water on
the dreary desert land. This miracle Is to be repeated a hundred times
over all fbrough the west when the
vast irrigating schemes of the govern
ment are finally completed, and it is
under these conditions, perpetual sun
shine and warmth, with man regulat
ing the water supply, where will be
found one of the most Intensive and
best developed examples of profitable
agriculture to be found in the world,

A USEFUL. CITIZEN.

Jerry Simpson's illness has been
the occasion of much earnest com
ment in the papers all over the West.
He has been a useful citizen of New
Mexico. Albuquerque Journal.
WHAT IRRIGATION DOES.

It Is interesting to note what

COMFORT
the
Bath Room
in,

If yon knew how much luxurious comfort the possession
of some of our

Bath Room: Requisites
brings, you would get a supply today. Come in and let us
"show you' what you are missing. .

lrri- -

COMPANY

No county in New Mexico was without some

exhibit at the St. Louis Exposition.
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Prize-winnin-

Hllvr
Antiociiiifon,

follow.

Sure-t-o
:

JOHN RICHEST & SONS.
Artesia. N. M.

S,

MedftJ
AlfciteB
fpjswfeil, tittuittU-nin--

ER

prize-winnin-

ironw,"-zllttti- !y
(Jroij
eiHitU if1 in Jar
(two

Ho

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Koawell, fruit; Parker Karl Orchard

Orowir'

CV., RoKwell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Rouwell, apples; George Medley,
Ro well, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carls-

.,
Ctu-war-

J, K,

u.l

Hls,

Mrs, J. It,

the

t

m4.i)

g

g

t,f(iMxiH,

1

bad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Itenson, Carlabad, apples; Pickering
Roswell,
Orchard,
fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches;
San Bel. Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

Mr,

HimntfAX.

Horticulture.

Group J 07. Gold. J. 3. Hagrman,
itottwell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

C-H-

--

.

that wins

such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

The locality
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UPHOLSTERING!

iMlm

every description. Special attention to Kugiry and Carriage

Of

Trimming.

BICYCLES

J.

NOKES'

L.
209

L

Styles I

SHOP,

West 4th Street.

MARTIN

W.
NOTARY

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

PUBLIC.

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

Dr. J. H. Jenkins,
Office

f

in

Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

S.

V.

at Stockard & Deen's

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence. Slaughter'

Hereford

Home.

1

ffle

m

Dr. T. E. Presley

.

NOW

We can locate yon on fine govern- ment land. Charges reasonable.
Frost & Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf
Di-en- s.

D. D.

DR.

W.

FRANK

N.

l

1

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 148. Residence
Phone 353.

PUDLIC L

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1 li

Office,

Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe
cos Valley System will sell round
trip tickets to Summer resorts In Cb- lorado, Michigan, Minnesota,. Wisconsin, and a great many other states
at very low rates. Tickets will be
SPECIALIST.
on sale daily until Sept. ' 30th, with
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return. EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Call at ticket office for lull informa Office Hoars:
Office:
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
9 to 12 a.m.
Oklahoma Block.
tion.
j
2 to 4 p. m.
o
Sympathies
our
to
They Appeal
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
stant sufferers and appeal to our sym
pathies. There is no one of them, how
ever who may not be brought back
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. These Tablets invigorate the
EDITH S. FARRIS.
stomach and liver and strengthen the
digestion. They also regulate the bow
OFFICE
AT RECORD
els. For sale by all dealers.

LOOSE LI M Ed We have it In any
Stockard & Deen's fine drivers and
quantity desired. Suitable for sani
tary and disinfecting purposes. pretty rigs aw becoming bo popular
COMPANY.
Kast you have to 'phone ahead of time to
29'J
get one for Sunday.
Fourth Street. Phone 35.
fcE3ip-X,UMB-

Untsftuu.u,

HroUmwfil, rrttfctjp.
Wllmrll, J!ittrlht1,

the report that its 6,300 acres of beets
are in the most flourishing condition
that any crop yet has been at this
stage of development.
The region
about Eaton, Fort Collins, Greeley,
New Windsor, with almost 60,000
acres planted to beets, report 90 per
cent of the crop In fine condition and
the present season certain to far ex
ceed all former figures in the value of
Sugar
the beet sugar production.
City reports the crop just four weeks
in advance of last year's production
and says that the growers of that vi
cinity, while they are being molested
somewhat by worms are fighting
them successfully. Rocky Ford Cantaloupes have suffered badly from
hail, but the storms came early
enough to enable the farmers to replant to beets, and their season will

Artesia Lands.
We have some excellent bargains
In desert assignments, deeded lands
and relinquishments. Buy In the dull
seaaou, and get the rise that will be

prize-winnin-

Mloi, iiifr.t?r ot

NEW MEXICO SHOULD FOLLOW.
The Colorado Springs Telegraph
says that from Grand Junction comes

not of right, they are permitted to
have a voteless delegate in the House
of xepresentatives, but as to the Senate they are relegated to the beggarly
methods of the lobbyist. Its citizens
are never appointed to high office in
the nation or in the diplomatic service
Citizens are sent from the states to
goverp them. Congress retains a su
perintending control over their local
enactments thus discrediting their efforts at progress. Congress could appoint their every officer from governor to constable, and anyway, only
permits, them. to select a few lo
cal .officers as a favor. The national
lawmakers eould place a tariff on
their exports to the states or to foreign countries, without having the
same law apply to the states. It is
doubtful if a child born in a territory
is eligible to the presidency, if the insular- decisions are good law. et there
are those living in the territory who'
say they would rather have their condition unchanged. Daily Star, Arizo
na.

g

Md.-- J,

Gold

Record, Bradford, Pa.

--

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

Valley
the World. I

To-da- y

be profitable.
Six years ago not a dollar was con
tributed to the wealth of Colorado
from this source.
Last year the
figure was $6,000,000. This year will
see it again vastly increased, and in
the goood work, one of the most valuThe artesian well law is a police able ever undertaken in the state, Co
regulation, the real object of which lorado Springs men are constantly in
Is to prevent the waste of water, but the lead. Citizen
open wells are declared a nuisance
WORTH CONSIDERING,
in order to make the law applicable.
A
territory is an incongruity among
The city of Roswell already has an
ordinance regulating artesian wells, the states. Its people are politically
requiring them to be capped, and de- nondescripts. They are taxed through
claring open wells and "those that the tariffs without representation
leak a nuisance. City Attorney Scott They have no voice in Rational affairs
itself
points out that there is a conflict at of right. The constitution
once if the artesian well inspector of does not extend over them of its own
the district attempts to do the work force. An act of congress could take
most of its blessings away from them.
in the city which has been provided They
might as well be residents of a
for ly ordinance, and the city will foreign country, for aught they have
refuse to pay the artesian well tax to say in national affairs or in nation
and take the matter into court, to al election. As an act of grace, but

test the question whether or not the
artesian well bill applies to municipalities, which have, in themselves
been delegated police power sufficient
for the regulation of the same matters covered by the bill.

The

--

B. RASGHBAUM, M.D.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
hoars 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

Office

How is This?
A good new five room house, corner lot, 100 feet front. Location good.

Twenty years experience in land In artesian belt, for a few days at.
practice at Garden City, Ksri., and
1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of- f
12tf
Oklahoma block.
fices at Artesia n3 Roswell.
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Goods

Have been marked down to

ac-

have just received some of
the New Fall Silks in Waist and
Shirtwaist Patterns.
The very large .Scotch Plaids ,
in the Reds and Greens that
are the leaders this Fall.
Vfe

tual cost. Among these are
some decidedly good patterns
that have been in stock but a
;

vi

0

days. Come early while
there is a good selection of

.

few
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One of
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the Swellest Lines of

Neckwear

4

il

That has ever come to Roswell at. surprisingly low prices. The Tailored Pique
Stock, Fiasues in Chiffons and Point de Sprit. Some very handsome Swiss, Lace
Trimmed Yoke Collars.

il

We Are Also

0

ili

Leading-wholesal-

e

m

,

m

.

vi

il

Selling art Cost

v

All Shirtwaists, Shirtwaist Suits, "tiawn and Batiste Dresses. Silk Shirtwait
Suits, Childrens' Lawn and Gingham Dreesee, Skirts in all materials and styles.

0
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announcement

President's

will call a session of Congress for the
middle of November has awakened
keen public interest as to the matters that will be brought forward for
consideration and action. It may be
confidently statefl that the session
will deal
with business
questions. The captains of industry
will be summoned to give their testimony in the committee-roohearings
and the business aspects of the Panama enterprise will be the subjects
tal of $16,300, to bother the aldermen demanding attention, and they will
and committee on appropriations. All come in a peculiarly pressing form
of which is interesting as showing
Germany's
action in putting exthat there must be more in the saloon treme barriers against our trade has
business at Roswell' than anywhere alarmed the Middle West, and the
else. How many business houses in reciprocity conference
which
has
the average town of 5,000 could stand been called in Chicago for the middle
a drain in the way of an income tax of this month will be expressive of an
of $2,000, payable in advance every awakening of Western interests in
year?
the nation's trade outlets. The apparent decision of Canada to get along
Deeds Filed for Record.
without this country in its trade reThe following deeds were filed for lations, building up its own industries
record in the office of Probate Clerk points in the same direction. The
and Recorder F. P. Gayle, Wednes threatened Chinese boycott of
day:
be influenced by the railroad
L. K. McGaifey to the trustees of quietude. Efforts are being made to
the First Mexican Baptist Church, of adjust the threatened difficulties by
Roswell for $1, lot 4 in block 18 of diplomacy, but it is probable that the
South 'Roswell. This deed was given success of such action will depend on
in place of a former deed that was the
of Congress.
not legal.
The prospects of success of any
Dexter Townsite Company to Raoh-- legislation affecting the tariff may ol
ael A.' Hutchinson; for $62, lots 2 and can goods is occasioning some dis4 in block 2 of Huchendorf's addition rate situation. It would be natural for
to Dexter.
"
on both questions"
the
to unite forces in favor of letting
Items from the Land Office
things alone. The fight will come
John V. Allen, of Elida filed a home from the Senate. Its leaders are ap
stead claim of 160 acres in the Gov parently determined, whatever else
ernment land office Wednesday, as frtl may be done in railroad legislation,
lows; North East quarter of South that there shall be no transfer of
West quarter; the West half of the
powqr from the hands
South East quarter and North West of the owners of railroad properties
quarter of the North East quarter of to any public agency; and, of course,
section 32, township 4 South, range the power to supervise, or adjust,
34 east.
rates implies this. The senators who
The contest of Bemus against Harri hold this view may not be in a numson was tried in the land office Wed erical majority and- hence the possibil
nesday.
o
ity of their needing an alliance wi.h
Frank Koeing, of Roswell, made fi the opponents of the tariff changes.
CLAIMS A SELLER BALKED.
r
proof on a homestead That they can control the Senate ad
nal,
South- mits little question.
H. A. Van Epps Brings Suit to Force filed on the following land ;
East qtiarter of section 1, township
a Realty Deal Which He Says
10 South, Range 23 East.
HYDE COMING HOME.
Was Partly Closed.
o
Through Richardson, Reid & Her
Makers of Sweets in Session.
vey, H. A. Van Epps has brought suit
He Will Aid the Government in the
Chicago, 111.. Aug. 3. The leading
in district court against J. W. Fleming
Cotton Leak Investigation.
and Seth F. Fleming, in which
he makers of sweets in this country are
Washington, D. C, Aug 2. In an
claims that defendants placed 400 ac assembled in Chicago today, the occa swer to a cablegram to John Hyde,
res of land in section 27 and 34, town sion being the annual convention of former chief statistician of the de
ship 15 South, range 25 East in the the National 'Jobbing Confectioners partment of agriculture, urging him
deal to return to this country, Secretary
ft hands of John Richey & Son, of Ar- association.
tesia, that they might sell it and "hat ers are on hand from New York, Bal Wilson today received the following
when he had contracted with the real timore, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Minne dispatch from Mr. Hyde dated Southestate firm to buy the land for $4.2o0 apolis and numerous other cities. ampton, England: "Returning as
and had paid $200 down to clinch the Consideration of various subjects re .soon as possible. Letter."
deal, defendant refused to close the lating to the candy trade will occupy
Hyde left Washington about the
deal. Plaintiff asks that defendants the three days of the convention.
time the special grand jury was con
be made give him a deed to the pro
vened to investigate the charges of
Texas Adventists.
perty and close the deal according to
leakage in the bureau of statistics by
Hillsboro, Tex., Aug. 3. The an which it. was alleged that Edwin R.
the contract, by which he was to pay
half of the purchase price down and nual state encampment of Seventh Holmes, former associate statistician,
'
Day Adventists opened today on the had furnished advance information of
the other half later.
camp grounds east of the city. The the department's figures on the cotprogramme covi'o ten days aiui pro- ton crop to New York brokers. When
A SUIT FOR POSSESSION.
vides
for sermons and addresses by Hyde resigned as chief of the bureau
(0
number ol i:o:l I a :cr of the he agreed to hold himself ready to
Harry Robinson Claims Cottingham
sect in addition o the customary ser- aid the department in the investiga& Rose Have His Ranch Unlaw
vices of prayer hmJ praise. The atten tion it is making. He took passage
lawfully.
Harry Robinson vs Cottingham & dance is unusually large.
for Europe a few days later, and his
departure was not known until he
Rose is the title of a suit filed in dis
Friends' Bible Conference.
was beyond the jurisdiction of the
trict court by attorney K. K. Scott
Richmond, Ind., Aug 3. Following federal authorities, who wanted him
yesterday. Plaintiff states in his pe
tition that he is owner of 160 acres of the close of the Friends' Educational as a witness before the grand jury.
o
land forty miles east of Roswell and conference the annual Bible conferRoswell Mexican Baptists.
five miles south of the
Mescalero ence under the auspices of the Indi
Rev. S. P. Becerra, the Mexican
springs, known as the Harry Robin3on ana, Western and Wilmington yearly
Ranch and that defendants are in un meetings opened at Earlham College Baptist pastor, has been busy this
lawful possession of same. He asks today for a session of six days. The week perfecting the title to the profor possession of the land, for $500.00 instructors this year include Robert perty of the First Mexican Baptist
damages, for $8.33 monthly rents and E. Pretlow, of Chicago, Jeorge W. hurch, and incorporating the church
Knox, of New York, Rufus Jones, of so that they can avail themselves of
for costs.
George A. Barton, of x gift of two hundred dollars recently
Philadelphia,
o
Newlin, of Guil- roted to them by the Baptist Home
Bryn
Thomas
Mawr,
BROUGHT IN AN EXCURSION
t
ford College, and Albert J. Brown, of Mission Society. Brother Becerra will
have to raise about one hundred dolSouthwestern Land Company Arrives Wilmington College.
lars more among his friends before
In the Valley with a Dozen
Nothing on the Market to Equal to he can finish
the church house which
Prospective Buyers.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
s now ready for the roof and will
Remedy.
The Southwestern Land Company
Diarrhoea
cost about six hundred and fifty dol
with an
This fact is well known to druggists lars when finished.
(t arrived in the city last night
This is a good
excursion, of a dozen or more land everywhere, and nine out of ten will
to it will do
a
work
and
contribution
buyers, gothered in the North and give their customers this preparation great good.
Burlington,
East. A. G. Eisenhart of
when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
o
Iowa, was in charge and they were in Witmer, a prominent druggist of lop- To Make Corn Sugar.
fi the company's car, "The Texas" on lin. Mo., In a circular to his customers Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 3. The local
which Mr. Eisenhart has been running says: "There is nothing on the mar- plant of the Goyer Alliance Company
since last January. C. C. Tannehill, ket in the way of patent medicine is being equipped with machinery for
of this city is now in Burlington hold which equals Chamberlain's Colic, the manufacture of sugar for commer '
Eisenhart, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for cial purposes from corn, which will
ing down the office of
which is the northern headquarters bowel complaints. We sell and recom sell at about one cent a pound below
of the company. The prospectors mend this preparation." For sale by the price asked for cane sugar. It has
all dealers.
fi will be here several days.'
a further advantage in that it is a
o-o
fi
"fruit sugar." Experiments along this
Vermont Labor Convention.
Roswell Saloons Pay.
line have been
(l
by experts
Barre, Vt., Aug. 3. The Vermont for a long time conducted
Tenderfoot," in Amarillo Herald.
and these have been
ft Roswell, New Mexico is a pretty stAte branch of the American Fedar- - satisfactorily
concluded and the pro- good little town and among its other atl n of Labor began its annual con-will
duct
be
.
.
manufactured here at
fi possessions are seven healthy saloons f cnuuu ill oarrc luuay wim an h.l- - the rate of 100,00
pounds a day.
(?) or- rather- seven prosperous saloons. tenJnnce of delegates from nearly evo
One of the members of the council, ery local union In the state. During
Sick headache results from a disor-derWyllys
Is a grizzled and sea- the last year the state organization
condition of the stomach and is
soned old veteran, and he reasoned ba made gratifying progress 'in in- - quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomfrom the fact that the lid is never on creusing its numerical strength as is ach and Liver Tablets. For sal hv
that saloons most' be making a pretty evidence by the annual reports of ' all dealers.
big profit. At the same time the mag the secretary and other officers.- Sev
nificent series of public improvements eral matters of importance are to be
See .that "Roswell Creamery
Is
in the town caused a shortage of mu considered by the convention.
Q7tf
on your butter packag.
-
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Many Important Questions to Come
Up for Consideration.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 3. The
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County Has Some Good Jnstruc-- tors. This Year.
r The Normal Institute for the teach
ers of Chaves county will be held in
the central school building n Ros- well beginning the fourteenth of Au
and continuing two weeks.
m gust
Prof. J. W. Wilkinson, who is to
m conduct the Institute is an A. M. Grad
iiate of Kentucky College and the Uni
versity of Missouri and is now professor of Physics and Chemistry In
the Northwestern Normal School of
Alva, Oklahoma. He has also had con
siderable postgraduate work in the
University of Chicago in Natural
Science. Physiology and Pedagogy,
While a student in the latter institu
tion he had the good fortune of listen
ing to many of the lectures of Col
Francis Parker on Pedagogy, from
fi which he derived much practical good
Prof. Wilkinson has had nearly twen
ty years' experience in teaching and
fjfk the greater part of it has been spent
m in superintending and teaching in pub
lie schools. He has also had much
successful experience as a conductor
in teachers' institutes.
Last Year he
was engaged for the whole summer
season for institute work in the State
of Louisiana. This year he served as
conductor of the Summer Normal In
stitute of the Northwestern Normal
at Alva, Oklahoma with a.fac
(fi School
ulty- of ten special teachers early in
the summer and later conductor of
fi the Day County Summer Normal In
stitute at Grand, Oklahoma.
The teachers of Chaves County and
of Roswell may rest assured that in
Prof. Wilkinson we will have an enthu
e
conductor who
siastic and
will bring to us nothing but the latest
methods in teach
and most
9S ing.
Miss Edith E. Rodkey, who is to be
conductor of the institute,
fi assistant
comes with the highest possible recom
mentations. She is a graduate of r.he
Indiana State Normal School and of
the University of Pennsylvania; also
of the Whiteman School of Music m
Denver, and has studied in the Chau
tauqua of New York.

m

Dress

ifc

il

Teachers' Summer Normal of Chaves
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nicipal --eash, and it was- something of
question, as .to .where all the deficit
was to find satisfaction and enough
to be gotten ahead for the improve
ments contemplated. There is where
Napoleon Wyllys came in handy. He
introduced an ordinance in the sanhe-dri.which raised the annual tax to
$2,000,: payable in advance and the act
passed. Then there was such a howl
as the natives never heard before
and there were numerous talks about
'
all " of the saloons going ' out- of busi
ness, but when the appointed time
came every one of the seven walked
up to the mark and paid, leaving a
surplus in the town treasury of
$14,000, plus $1,300 more from the li
censed gambling houses, making a to
a- -
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IN OXFORDS AND 5ANDALS

L.

Mothers
price-relie-f

AND

FOR SALE. House and
with artesian water. No
flood. Good pens, close
school, S. E. corner 5th
avenue. S. P. Glover.

Sandals.

$1.20.

come from one of the very best manufactures the materials are Chambrays, White
and Colored Linens. There are Sailor Blouse Suits with Sailor and Eton Collars in
sizes between 3 and 8 years.

$1.00 and $1.50 Suits For 60c.
The $2.00 ann $2.50 Suits For $1.20.
The

During the Month of August Our

Final

Reductions in all Departments.

Furnished

If your

Morrison Bros.

lots

and Lea
28t6

12tf

Roswell Hardware Co.

RENT. Barn and corral. Inquire 719 N. Main.
22tf.
FOR RENT. One large furnished
front room, 902 N. Main st. 21 tf
cottage.
FOR RENT. A nice
Terms reasonable. Call at Record
FOR

Agents For Pecos Valley.

25t3

Land For Sale!

WANTED.
WANTED: Boy who is not going to
school for office boy apply Record
Office at once.
30tf.
WANTED. At once, a team for two
or three months for their feed.
J.. E. Stone at the Steam Laundry.

In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roswell you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Haxerman.

29t3.
A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with

of the summer months to guard again
st bowel troubles. As a rule it is on
ly necessary to give the child a dose
of castor oil to correct any disorder
of the bowels. Do not use any substitute but use the old fashioned castor
oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid
oil nauseates and has a tendency to
gripe. If it does not check the bowels
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
of castor oil, and the disease may be
checked in its incipiency and all dan
ger avoided. The castor oil and this
remedy should be procured at once
and kept ready for instant use as soon
as the first indication of any bowel
trouble appears. This is the most sue
cessful treatment known and may be
relied upon with implicit confidence
even in cases of cholera infantum
For sale by all Druggists.
A little roretnougtit may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes

it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera - and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For sale
by all dealers.

purchase

does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAQERflAN,
fl.
N.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

and his wife Mrs. Hugh
Howard and delivered to one W., E.

have land scrip for sale. Clymer
A. Coldren, Room 1, Oklahoma blk.
Society teas are nice to serve with
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Mar
22tf
ket.
We still carry a full line of cheese,
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S.
22tf
Market.
Do not forget that the U. S. Mar
ket carries a complete stock of can
22tf
ned meats. ."
LOOSE LIME. We have it In any
quantity desired. Suitable for sani
tary and disinefcting purposes.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
Fourth Street. Phone 35.

nSALNEWS
A full line of bottle and bulk
22tf
U. S. Market.

pick-la-s.

TO LOAN:
$1.000.

A.

On improved real estate,
29t4.
J. Nisbet.

have it.
Valley Lumber Co.
Japa-Iac-W- e

Pecos
I3tf

Something new in Roswell fine
drivers and swell rigs at a livery stable. Phone No 9, Stockard & Deen's
new barn. Prices same as old ones.

MY LISTING OF

HONDO LAND

I have many
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,
ood for only a tew days You'd better investigate be- ore you buy.
And lands in the artesian belt is complete.

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
PHONE 375.

texas

block:.

ROOM 8

Stockard & Deen, fo
a gentle horse if the lady or children
29tf
want to take a drive.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
TO TRADE. A parlor organ for a
cow. Or what have you? Lewis S
30t3
Cass, 311 N. Pennsylvania,
typea man for
; Wanted
writer work at once. Apply at office
of W. W. Gatewood. 224
Main St.
worn-out
Why rent an old
rig and
a plug, when Stockard & Deen let
you have a bran new outfit at the
same price?
29tf
Have you seen those elegant new
livery turnouts? They are sent out by
Stockard & Deen's new barn. Sane
price as the bid ones.
29tf
Call No.

9,

all-roun- d

Notice Bridge Builders.

Wisley;
And Whereas the said Hugh P. D.
Howard and Mrs. Hugh Howard his
wife, in order to better secure the
payment of said note, did make, execute and deliver to the said W. E.
Wisley on the same date,
the
1903, their
19th day of December,
certain mortgage deed covering thirteen acres of land owned by the said
parties being a part of the N of the
NE4 of Section 33 Township 10 S.,
to-wi- t:

R. 24 E, Chaves County, New Mexi
co;
And Whereas, the said Hugh P. D.
Howard and the said Mrs. Hugh How
ard his wife, wholly failed and made
default in the payment .of said note,
principal and interest, when the same
became due, to the said W. E. Wisely;
And Whereas, suit was filed in the
District Court of ? Chaves County,
New Mexico for the purpose of fore
closing said mortgage and selling said

property above described, the , , proceeds of which said sale was to be
applied in the payment of said debt;
And Whereas, by order of the Dis
trict Court of Chaves County, Territory of New Mexico, duly made and
entered, in said foreclosure proceed
ings on the 6th day of June ,1905,
the undersigned was ordered and directed to sell all of the above described property, for the purpose of satis
LUCIUS DILLS,
fying said indebtedness, to the highCity Engineer.
est bidder for cash;
Now Therefore, I, K. S. Woodruff,
Josephus ' Holcomb returned this
; for sale and sell to the highest bidder
morning from a trip to Carlsbad.
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the City Clerk till noon, Saturday, August 8th, 1905, for the build
over North: Spring
ing of a
River on west line of Main street.
Plans and specifications for said
bridge can be seen at the office of
the City Clerk. The Council reserves
th right to reject any and all bids.
foot-brid-

-

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colore;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

I

All

LOCKED

THAT

OF

DISTRIBUTOR

GREEN

Foreclosure of Mortgage Decree of
District Court.
Whereas on the 19th day of Decem
ber 1903 a certain note for the sum of
$500 bearing twelve per cent interest
per annum with ten per cent atto
rneys' fees on the principal and in
terest was duly executed by Hugh P.
D. Howard

I

m

FOR RENT.
rooms to rent in the
Bdg.

Hobson-Low- e

two

danger of
in. Near

NOTICE OF SALE.

OUTFITTERS FOR

f

()

small children during the hot weather

that worry about the way the boy tears through his summer suits here is
that will be appreciated. We have about fifty Washable Suits left. They

The Right Place
for the . Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices..

I

I

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

12-inc- h

Washable Suits For Children
60c

t

31-tnc- h

$1.25 and $1.00 Quality, sizes 8 to 11 and 13 to 2 for 70c.
LOT 2 $1.50 Quality, sizes 8 to 11 and 12 to 2 for 95c.
LOT 3 $2.00 and $1.75 Quality, sizes 12 to 2 for $1.20.

AT

V

II
iB

A

office.

1

D.
KSM .

-

Childrens' Slippers and Oxfords.
LOT

F.

:

LOT 1 $1.25 Quality for 80c.
LOT 2 $1.50 and $1.75 Quality for $1.20.
LOT 3 $2 50 and $2.75 Quality for $1 . 65.
LOT 4 $3.00 and $3.50 Quality for $2.10.

1

wood.

first class draft team
of black horses, good pullers and
sound, Kemp Lumber Co., 30tf.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record, of
fice baa for sale - one- - Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
Record
SALE.
FOR
The
has for sale
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Mani
la. This is a bargain.
tf

prices these OXFORD SHOES are well made, and in
styles that are in highest favor at the present time. It
means that women who are going away or staying at
home can buy excellant footwear at most attractive
savings. The lots are as follows:

Oxfords and

stove or cord
Strife FVirm
FOR SALE:

For women and children notwithstanding their little

Womens

t

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

UP

SUEISNIFIC

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fi uit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

MORSE SHOE SALOON.

Mint Sea

and

(us Til? j

s
plumber in my
I have a
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE:

rs

105 Main St

Cherry
Pectoral.
Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,

bronchitis, consumption. For
over 60 years the leading cough
world.
medicine of the wholeJ.C.AyerCo.,
Ask your doctor.
LawcM. Iaes.

ge

Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexi
co, under and by virtue of said order
of the District Court of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico, vesting me with au
thority, will at IB: 00 o'clock a. m. on
Saturday, the 16th day of September,
A. D., 1905 at the front door of the
Court house of Chaves County in the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, offer

for cash all of the above described
property to satisfy said debt of $500,
interest, costs and attorneys' fees.
Dated, July 20, 1905,
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexico
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attorneys for plaintiff, Roswell, New
r

?

